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Sen. Shelby vows
to fund the sciences
By CarterG.
Johnson
Nnos K-WmScnatm- R1dlard Sh •lbv
(R-Al.), the~>ni(lr •natl;r
for Alabama, at a recent
luncheon for the 1adison
County Chamber of Commerce vowed to get
money for UAH to build
a comple: ofbu,ldmg for
tht.• En mrermg and Scienl· • Departments.
The propo ed money
would allo\\ UAH to up•
date older lab at Wtlc;on
and 'Iclhnology Hall and
draw new tudenb to the
campu:..
Senator Shelby aid he
would make thi!-t one of
his highe:.t priontie this
year.
The proposed
proJ ·ct, how ver, is till m
the early stage of development.
nator Shelby claimt.-d
during h,s speech that
UAH
ha
enough
brainpower to becom a
smaller version of MIT but
i being held back by tn·
adequate faciliti .
According to timat ,
the total amount n ded
for the new faciltbe 1 $50
million.
Andrea Andrew , Pre
Secretary for Senator
Shelby said, "Senator
Shelby would do what h
could to secure S35 million
from the Federal government in his role with th
Appropriations Committee (the powerful committee which propo- Federal pending) and the
state hould try to c;upply
the re t. Senator Shelby is
ab olutely making th1
one of his high t prioriti thi year; however, th
bill i still early m the process and till in the appropria tions stage. Hopefully, there will be a bill by

the end of th1 year.
•Dr. Ron Grl:!cnwood,
Vtee Pre ,dent for Reearch, when contactcd
about the pmposed building a,d, "The tentative
ite for building , the 10
C'1CS local !ti • cro
from
the UAH R dio St.1tion
nc t to th• R~ •arch Institute. I hi stle would be
foroncbu1ldmg. Funding
would comc over H'r.il
year , o Cllmph•taon of
uch a project a
veral
year a" ay."
Dr. Frank Franz, Prcs1d •nt of UAH said, "Thi
project ha gnm n over
"Veral year b tween
nator Sh lby and Umv , it off1dals
nator
Shelby ha~ been very up•
porltV"ford"V •lopmsour
university. Th• build mg 1
till in the d velopm •ntal
tagc . It' still very early
to talk about it."
Dr. Franz furth r commenlt.'<i, "Our Scicn • and
Engin ~ring Department
are very important for our
community. Th, mon y
would give UAH an opportunity to form a g"nuine Sci nee/ Engin nng
Compl x. Then w building would tie all the building together and create
new modem undergraduate teaching lab with rearch labs to complem nt
th m. The new building
would create a ripple ef.
feet aero the campu .
We could move the Science D ·partment m Wilson Hall to then w building, which would be do
to the engineering and
optic building. Wila:on
Hall would then be able to
hou. Admirustrative Science and Liberal Arta:
cour e , which would
form another complex of
building ."
\.Vh n a ked about the
H
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Frederick and Holden win
the race for SGA Presidency
By Mike Anderson
SGA Co11TSpo,uu,,t
IINlnsm.sflmunl.llllludM

Thn, •car's pring
SGA elcclil1n , \\ ho e
ballot mduded poh.-ntial
members for the GA
l lousc of Rt.•pn• t•ntativ , plu the ticket for
,A Pre tdl•nt and E ecuhve V1Cc-Prc ,dent,
w , for the
ond tim
in two yea , largl'ly uncont l"d.
All cand1dat • on th
Hou.,e tickets in each
college were succe •
fully elcch d to their colleg . The low turnout
of candidat can be partially blamed on the application proce
ot
only do pro pective candidate have to fill out
an application, they are
required to come back
and file a "d •claration
form" after their eligibility ha been confirmed
by the SCA Elections
board.
According to SGA
Faculty Advia:or Steve
Bruce, in an add~ to
the SGA Hou~ prior to
the campaign period,

while over 40 people
turned in applications for
th • 35 contested eat ,
only about half of that ·
number came back to file
their declaration form
before the initial deadlin .
As uch, the deadline was
ext nded to el ction day,
and still the ballot was
hort.
The only cont ted race
on th ballot was th Presidential ticket, pitting Science
Representative

Leonard Frederick and The E.lpo11e11/," stated
Senior Senator Anthony Fre hman Bu in
ma"I
Hold n again t Liberal jor Doug Watkin
Art
Repre entative wa just coming to the
LaPray ha Peoples and UC to get some food "
Junior Senator Quinyatta Stephen Eyma, a Seruor
Munford. The campaign in MIS, wh n asked how
period wa a a:hort 10 day
the campaigning afbefore elections com- fected his vote, said "A
menced on March 19-20.
mall bit, I've been folThe campaigning ef- lowing things m 77,e £xforts seemed barely effec- po11enl"
tive. Many students
De pile the low visdidn't seem to be affect d .
See Frederick,. Page 4
"I read a little about 1t m

condition of the pre nt
lab , Brandon ichols, a
Lab A a:ia:tant m the G n tics Lab in Wilson Hall
~id, ''Some are in fair to
dee nt condition, other
are in extreme n~ of updating. Some of the lab in
Wil on Hall have been
around a:ince the 70's and
there is some new equipment, but n wer faciliti
would definitely be a
good thing. There are so
many new advance m

sci nee and tud •nts need
new equipment and faohtie to learn how to ua:e
some of the newer procedure:..
The new building
would al o help to tram
UAH tudent~ to fill the
n d for Fed •ral workers
due to retire in the next
few years.
According to Univerity officials, in the ne t
\hree to five year there
will be a. many a 1,000

opening m orth Alabama for engineer and
soence people in technology area due to retirement and a many a 40
percent of the total Federal
technical workforce could
retire as ~n a tomorrow.
Thi need for Federal
workers will create vacancies that many UAH
graduate could fill,
which would include not
only science and engan ring personnel but al o

Approximattly S50 1tudenm turned out for the SGA dectiOJU hdd on March 20. A UAH 1tudmt
flJh out a b.Uot at the •otiq .t.and. (Photo by Mike Andenon)
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wins over

operung for Busin and
Liberal Art majors a
well.
Currently, there are
over 2,600 tudents in
UAH' college of Engineering and Science with
over 200 faculty members.
If funding is ccured
and the new building i
built, UAH hope to increa th
numbers ignificantly.
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Who's Who
Among Students
atUAH

Tech
'Rllk
By Greg Bacon
11dmolog Cobmmut
bacon

edu

Lill ant m the 1tv of Brotherly Lov~ an.• fightol 1ltcnng World W1dl'
\\' •b
n publu." hbra • Sp,: cif1callv, the
Am"
I l.Jbcrt1 Um
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that
n' Int •met I
hon ct (CIPA),
"h ch
public hbran
1rutall software
that hlt~rs pomogr.1ph1c cont •nt. 1~ unl'Oru ti tu hon.ii
anJ should be tru I.. down
Th,1t Am n an c1hzens would not want to hav
th 1r prope ·
o fund a panting, droo
mg, homd
rea n.abl objection.
you want I
looking at hckm' I
don't ca
hand out e pecting m
to ub due Jt,
·t a )Ob, buy a comput ~ and
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f
to balk wh n P ad nt Bu h want to I vy
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re,1h.1e what an ancn.>Jably bad idea th, Republican
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I he devil, 11 th ~y Q ~ i an th' d •ta,I . lndC' "ncy
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~metim h troubl being forthright that Hall
Berry' Oscar-wuuung performa.n in Mon,/rr' &II
included ., ft pom" ~
Co ·rvabv don't
hold a monopoly on porno-lunacy, though Recently,
a Canadian JUd "m Bnh h Columbia rul !'d that Sam
P11!,x' &yabu~: Flogs111g, Fu111111d Torhlude - A Coll«llon 0/ KiddrelinJ. Clttssi , a book "h
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The 2002 C'J1hon ol Who'~ Who Among !itudcnb m American Umvcr.itic-. and Collcgc~ will include th
name of 32 tud n from Th Univ" ,tv of I bama m Hunt ,·,II who havl ~ n I ~tl-d a .. national
out landing campu leader.,
·
Campu nomm.itm comm1tt
and editors of the annual d1n.---ctorv have included the name:. of th
tudl•nb ba oo on their acadcmic ach1cwment, r\'tcc to th• communil)~ lcadcr~hip m extracurricular achv1h and pot nltal for continut'J u
tudenb namL-J th, ·ear by UAH an.-:

1.
2

1s. Soum1 •a 1. Abu hagur
Mr. William Matthew Adams
J.
1s Saba Alavi
4.
1 . Hcathcr Byland
5. Mr Jeremy Daniel Cameron
6. Mr. St •ph •n Daru I Daugh rty
7.
. Amy S. Duncan
Btverly Ari n Duruod
9. Mr Dusten Scott Dutton
10. M V1ctona J. Enchia
11. Ms Deanna Joy Hendri
12. M JL·Mlf •r Ren H,11
13. Ms. Talitha Ann Holm
14 M . l ura Elizabeth l.ovino
15. M farjan Kalhon
16.
b Donna Jean K nnl'dy

17.
I
19.
20.
21.
22.
23
24
25
26.
27
28
29
30.
31.
32.

Across the Campus
What one issue do you think SGA
should focus on next year?
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Another year, another robot for engineering class
ByOuiaBrown
Nm,$

Writrr

Dr. John Ptccmllo's
Elcctncal Engtnc"ring nior dc-.1gn class is hard at
work f1m-.hmg their robot
for this vcar's IEEE Southeac;t Co~fcrence hardware
rompdttion, which will be
h •Id Apnl 6 at the University of South Carolina.
The task 1s to play a
good game of Pong. "The
competition change year
to year," said Piccirillo,
"This yt?ar we have to play
Pong with little wiffle type
balls, and the robot are
constrained to one end of
a play area."
A video feed allows the
robots to determine where

the ball i · and how they
hould move. The center
of the court i inclined to
add another part to the
problem.
"The robots are fully
autonomous,"
said
Piccirillo, which means
they must act independt?nt of anv outside control, using the vidt.'O input
to decide for them. elves
what action to takt?.
Th class is c;o large this
year, with 1 students, that
they have divided into
hvo teams that are building two different autonomous robots.
The first team is using
a guide rail and a wheel
that moves the robof back
and forth m the play area,
and a compre scd air sy -

tern to pu ha paddle outward to knock a ball back
aero the fit?ld .
The ~ond tt?am is using a timing belt and
sprockets to move the robot back and forth, and a
solt?noid to launch the
ball<; back acro-.s the playing field .
" Both teams are doing
quite well," said Piccirillo.
There is also a team of
students that have already
taken the class once and
are building their own robot for the competition
Students have about
twelve weeks to design
and build the robots,
which must fit within the
size and weight contramts.
Each school can only

send one robot to compt.'tillon, o there will be a
robot Pong tournament at
UAH in early April between the three teams to
decide ..-.·hich will repre~nt the school this year.
Funding for the project
comes primarily from
grants given by the professional IEEE section in
Huntsville. Although
there are none thi year,
there have been corporate
ponsors in years past.
The ECE department
provide the lab space and
allow use of certain tools
and parts.
"The SGA has been
very gen rous in providing travel funds for the
team," according to
Piccirillo.

Participants Needed
Healthy men or women needed to help a. e a new HIV te t. Only one
visit required and participant will be compen ated $25 for their time. Call
Planned Parenthood of Alabama at 539-2746 for more information.

WORTHU-TOTE

The UAH team won
the 2000 competition and
also performed well in
2001 . "{Winning) is always our goal," stated
Piccirillo, "but it's hard to
know how we'll do before
we get there and start
competing."
"Student enioy this
class because it 1s a freeform de ·ign that they do
themselves, which goes
beyond mo t of the pre-set

lab clas es," concluded
Piccirillo. ''So far there
have been Electrical Engineers and Computer Engineer , but we'd love to
have students from the
other disciplines as well."
Any tudents interested in the design class
and hardware competition may contact Dr.
Piccirillo
at
jpicciri@eb.uah.edu.

Writers Wanted for
Fall 2082
If you are interested in writing for The
Exponent in the Fall of 2002 in either
the news, entertajnment; 61" spgrls'set7 , ,
tions, plea e contact the following sec:
·
tion editors:
News Editor: Heather Byland
bylandh@email.uah.ed u
Sports Editor: Ronak Patel
ro_93@hotmail.com
Entertainment Editor: Jorge Raub
raubj@email.uah.edu
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Greek
Speak
By Pat:ridc Bobo
C,wk Coboturist

Student loan debt is not as ba
as some students would think
By Juon DeV'i.ne
nw Ktrar

h m 1lrom

Hopeful! ~ eh•ryon m d 11 ha kfrom pnng

Bn.• k. m,~11 i lim lo wand dO\\'ll th .-.m t r nd wr pup the rem indcr I our e\cnt . II
hould m.ik~ tor n int
tin month with all th,
banquet , parti , nd ronfcn~
th t Greek
will be p.irtk1p.itin in
~lta 7.ct ' annu I
·ball loumamcnt i roming up thi
turda •. In re will be
two d1v1 ioru;: prut ion I and mat •ur. It will
bcn 1t l ·lta Z ta' national philanthrop\~ the
H rin Impain;,J ,
h prizt \\ 111 be a\,~rdcJ
to I t, ec nd, nd third pl
m prol 1onal,
and oth r pri1 will be a\, ..,rdl.>d to the wmn
ol tl amatl'ur d1vi ion. fa Cf)'One i anvitL>d to
attend th" tournament, Delta Z•ta will also be
t ammg up with 1gma u for m1 cr/ph1lanthrop • at a local nu ing horn• on Apnl 19.
Kapp Delta I having their White Ro formal thi Frid y night at th • Hcnt.1 c Club downto" n. 'Then on turd a)~ th Kappa Dclt will
be volunt "nng at the United C<.>rcbral Pal yTl?ll'thon. At the Tel thon, the • will bc dn: mg up a~
downs to pla • with the children and hand out
balloons. On April II, Kappa D lt,1 ha~ plann :,J
Gre t lea h"rs Dinn •r for all th "that were
n..'C'O nized
Kappa [x>lta -ll',.1ch "r of the W x-k."
K ppa Delta' Chapter D"vclopment Con ultnt will be vi iting gc:lin on April 21-25. Pn:~id nt A ron Ezell 1d of th" coming \'1 11, "It i
u r ntl"Cd to be a bu y time for u but on of
mt
I aming nd growing.ff
P1 K ppa Alpha will be having their Pike'
P ak Party on Apnl 13.
. The Sigma u " ummer of Love" Party i comm up soon. "a brother for more information .
•~ma u and Delta 2.cta will be having a mixer/
phil nthropy ta local nu n,ing home Ol'\April 19.
1nc Panhcll n1c ofti rs will be traveling to th
Southe t 'm Panh II nic Conf •rence thi weeknd. Panhell rue i g •tting ready for Fall 2002
Recn.utment. Girl who are mt
led can~ ign up
on thew •bat http./ /www.uah.edu/ gogreck/ or
loo · ~or fly
around campu . 1nc f1 t sorority
rccn.utmcnt vent of the y •ar i coming up on
Apnl 20 t 6 p.m. It will be an i "cream SOClal
for tho int
led in going throu h fall ru h.
The
I will be on th UC Lawn.
Th nc t Int •rfrat •mity Council m tin i
u1 N for thi Fnday t 1:00. It will be follo,H-d by th fin I G k \
· m ting t 2:00.
G
W k I scheduled for Apnl 11-1 • Th
will be many even includin Gree G m
a
t p Sin Bowlin Tournament, nd many othr . Th Cre k \,·ard Banqu t , Ill be nt a I t r dat".

Reverend Roy Hulling
hapla.in nic ·, Dating and f arriage
Coun Ung, Prcgmncy Cri ·
unscling, and
Depression Counseling.
For more information call:
721.9 96 (home) or 22.9 96 (offitt)
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ate dl.>gree programs. And
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10,000
At UAH, the average
amount owed by students
when th y graduate from
UAH i about 13,000 accord mg to And; \,\eavcr
of the UAH Finanaal Aid
Ofhce YI.I, with the majority of studenl-. who graduate from here going on to
middle cla wage nght
out of college, the co t incurn•d from obtaining un-
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Sports
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Charger baseball team wins
key games over Spring Break
By Ronak Patel
Sports Editor
The UA H Chargers
bac;eball quad won 4 of
the 6 game they played
owr the Spnng Break holiday. Mother nature wiped
out a kl'Y doublehc.1der
with archr1val U A on
March 30. After tht? we k,
UAH's overall record
stands at 22-7 overall and
4-3 in the Gulf South Conference
Dunng the weekend of
March 23-25, th Chargers
defeated Lincoln Memona I two games to one
game (UAH won 5-3, lost
6-2, and won 9-2) in a GSC
n play d at Joe Davis.
UAH 1wttpa Georgia
College tt SL (March 26
and March 27)
After winning a big
GSC sene over Lincoln
Memorial, the Chargers
took on Georgia College
and St at Joe Davis Stadium m an out-of-conference cla h .
In game one of the serie , UAH strolled out junior ace Brent Davenport to
the mound Davenport
pitched five mning and
allowed only three runs off
of nine hits a UAH eased

A BRIEF UPDATE ON UAH ATHLETICS

to a 6-3 victory. It was
Davenport's fourth win of
the •ason
Rya n Cox continued
his freshman season tear
by going 2-for-3 at the
plate and driving home
two runs, which included
the game winner.
Wes Long got UAH on
the board first with a

Baseball
March 23 •Lincoln Memorial W 5-3
March 23 •uncoln Memorial L 6-2
March 24 •uncoln Memorial W 9-2
March 26 Georgia Coll. & St. W 6-3
March 27 Georgia Coll. & St. W 6-2
March 29 • orth Alabama L 13-10
March 30 • orth Alabama (DH) 2 p .m .- POSTPO ED
April 6 Valdosta, GA •Valdo ta State (OH) oon.
April 7 Valdosta, GA •Valdosta State 1 p.m.
April 10 Normal, AL Alabama A&M 3 p.m.

Top: Jake Mathis ronned:I on a hlt apiNt
rival UNA. The Ow-gen were defeat2d.1310 Ln UNA'• fint victory over UAH at Joe
Davil Stadium Ln four yean. Side: Hector
Guadalupe throWI out a runner Ln an outof-ronfereru:e ,weep over Georgia College
and SL wt week. (Photo. by HORin Baba)

single that scored Hector
Guadulupe in the first inning. Georgia College &
St. would rebound with
three runs of their own to
take a 3-1 lead.
But the Chargers
would rebound with a
four-spot in the bottom of
the fifth inning to retake
the lead at 5-3.
UAH would hold on
from there behind solid

performances out of the
pen by Wes Mindingall,
Brandon Fletcher, and
Adam Bass.
Game two would be a
carbon copy of game one
as UAH broke open a
close game with timely
hits.
Wes Long put UAH on
top for good with a double
in the fifth inning that
scored Guadulupe and

broke open a 2-2 tie.
Long went two-for-two
from the plate and drove
in half of UAH's runs for
the contest.
Junior Drew Newsome
contributed to the victory
with a 2-for-5 showing
that included two runs
driven irt.
Justin Nolen pitched a

See Baseball, Page 14

Softball team breaks through
By Ronak Patel
Sports Editor
After gomg 2-2 m the
Kenne aw Cla ic over
the weekend of March 2224, the UAH Chargers
softball team went 3-1
over the Spring Break
holiday to run their record
to 23-15 overall and to 9-3
in the Gulf South Conference
UAH8,UNAOGame 1 F (March 27);
UNA 2, UAH 1- Game P
(March 27)
UAH and U A split a
two-game doubleheader
on March 27 m Florence,
Alabama.
In the first game, Erica
Miller silent the Lion bats
by allowing only one hit

and pitching all six inrungs. lt was Miller's third
victory of the season
Fre hman Casey
Hayne led the Charger
attack with two hits and
three runs scored.
Another fre hman was
also vital to the victory.
Ashley Potter contributed
with two hits of her own
and also drove in two
runs.
Jesse Inman connected
on her second homerun of
the season and Katie
Tillman went 3-for-3 from
the plate.
In the nightcap, UAH
managed only three hits
off of UNA pitcher Kristen
Kosobucki and dropped a
2-1 heartbreaker to the Lions.

Charger
Sportsline

The loss ruined Katnn
outing. She allowed only two hits and
two runs to cross the plate
in her 5 and 1 /3 innings
of work.
UAH5,MUW1F
(March 29); UAH 11,
MUW 7 P (March 29)
After the split with
U A, the Charger:, softball team swept the Mis1ss1pp1 College of Woman
two gam~:, to zero
In the opener, Shannon
Sims got UAH on the
board with a two-run
double in the first inning.
Ashley Potter would score
in the third off of a Katie
TIilman RBI single to up
UAH's lead to 3-0.
Casey Haynes would
put the finishing touches

1fomich's

I

on MUW with a solo
homerun in the sixth inning to give UAH a 5-0
lead. They would hold on
from there for the victory
In the second game, the
Chargers Jumped out to a
6--0 lead that was aided by
six walks issued by
Rebekah Linhart, MUW' s
pitcher
Haynes highlighted the
six runs by blasting her
second homerun of the
day in the second inning
to give the Chargers the 30 lead.
MUW scored six runs
of their own in the fourth
inning off of Katrina
Fornich.
After each team would
add one more run to make
the score 7-all, UAH

Softball
Kennesaw State Classic (Games played at
Woodstock, GA)
March 22 North Florida W 5-2
March 23 Armstrong Atlantic L 2-1
March 23 Columbus State W 5-2
March 24 Kennesaw State L 6-4
March 27 Florence, AL •North Alabama W 8-0
March 27 Florence, AL •North Alabama L 2-1
March 29 •Miss. Univ. for Women W 5-1
March 29 • Miss. Univ. for Women W 11-7
March 30 Athens State-Postponed
April 4 CarroJ.lton, GA •west Georgia 2 p.m.
April 6 Home •west Alabama 1 p.m.
April 7 Home Martin Methodist 1 p.m.
April 9 Home •Lincoln Memorial 3 p .m.
April 13 Home •w est Florida 1 p.m.

Tennis
March 15 Florence, AL Valdosta State (W) L5-1
March 15 Florence, AL West Florida (M) L 9-0
March 21 Home Cumberland (M) L 7-1 (W) W 7-2
March 23 Normal, AL Alabama A&M (M) L5-4 (W
W6-3
March 25 Rome, GA Berry (M) L 8-1 (W) W 6-2
March 25 Rome, GA Shorter (M) L 9-0 (W) L 9-0
April 4 Home Lincoln Memorial (M) 3:30 p.m.
April 5-6 Florence, AL UNA JAM II (M&W) TBA
• Denotes a conference game

clinched the game and the
series by scoring four runs
in the sixth inning.
TIiiman, Haynes, and
Sims all collected RBI's in
the victorious sixth inning.
Miller (5-1) was the
wirtner in both games by
going a combined nine innings. She allowed only
seven hits and more importantly, no runs came
across during her stay on
the mound.
For the series, Haynes
slugged two home runs
and drove in five runs.

Sims would also drove in
five runs, while Tillman
collected four RBIs in the
series.
The Lady Charger softba 11 squad will take on
West Alabama on April 6
at
Metro
Kiwanis
Sportsplex. On April 7,
UAH will take on Martin
Methodist at Metro
Kiwanis Sportsplex.

WWW.
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Movie Review: Resident Evil is
a glorified sci-fi zombie flick
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.

By Serena Baugh

By Jorge Raub

E,,tnufmnmt Writer

Rt'.,tili'III Er•t/, starring
Milla Jovovich and
Michelle Rodriguez is
general!} a good old-fa hiont?d zombie flick
vamfX-d up with high tech
special cifocts. It has bt.>cn
a while that an actual
zombit? movie has b\! •n in
theaters, but instead of
this tilm being labeled a
horror movie it is total science f1cllon.
l he movie is ba., •d on
the c tremely popular
,·idcogamc of the amc
nnme. B,1!-.1cally, the plot
of the movie 1s setting up
ba kground information
for the torv found in the
Umbrell,1
v1dcogamc:
Corpora hon is an evil corporation with sinister n.-sl'arch and development
programs. In the'-e programs, there arc many viral agcnts being developed .
omehow, one of the
,•1ru •s is e po •d to the
whole Hive (the underground secret research

E11terbziltmeltt
Editor
raubj@email.uah.edu

E.T. at 20

Jn ,

Actras, Mllh Jovovich, u Allee, PffJ>UH to fend off the un-dead in the Screen Getm release Rnuiatt
E11IL (Photo from movies.yahoo.com.)

compound of Umbrella). check out what is happenEvery living thing in the ing. The team does not
structure 1s contaminated. know about the virus and
Becau of this, the Hive's that all tho e infected are
defense mechanism, the zombies that crave human
Red Queen, re ponds in a flesh and they must fight
drastic measure. Her ac- off hundreds of zombies.
tions cause a team of The ending is screaming
agents to come in and
equel, but hopefully it

was JUSt a cue for the game
to pick up where the
movie left off.
This movie does not requ1 re any knowledge of
the game in order for it to
be coherent to the audi

See Evil, Page 10

Restaurant Review: Jamo's Juice &
Java--every college student's dream
By Janet Wilks
.ReslilllTIZllt Critic
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What a great place to
eat! I will go ahead and tell
you that I gave Jamo's five
forks, spoons, and knivc .
I have been to Jamo'
many time~ and I love the
food and have n ver had
a bad meal there. I recently
looked up Jamo's on the
Internet and found a few
review from The Hunb.ville lim . The reviews
coined Jamo' a a health
food Joint. This wa a
shock to me. I have been
at UAH for five years and
been gomg to Jamo' JU t
a long. Ineverthoughtof
it as a health food f'C!,taurant because the food i
full of flavor and filling .
This doc not make me
think health food .
But I digress; it is a

Intke
Spotlight

health food re taurant that
serves awesome food . It's
healthy, tasty, and reasonably priced a well. Thi
week I had a Greek salad.
I know it doesn't ound
like much, but let me tell
you I couldn't get enough.
The alad dre ing was
tangy and complimented
the flavor of the raw vegetables and the feta
cheese. I was surprised to
find real olive with the
seed still inside of them.
That wa a treat. It also
came with lice of pita
bread, which I greedily
soaked with the dre mg
and scarfed down. It was
po itively delicious. This
crumphous experience
only cost me 4 dollars.
Jamo's also serve:, a variet) of pita wraps and
Kabob' which I have had
on "arious occa ions and
definitely recommend .

The kabob's may seem a
bit pricey, but are well
worth the cost.
I also ordered a fresh
1u1ce which the a si tant
made right before m •
eye . It could have only
been fresher if he had
picked the fruit himself. I
had a drink called The
Golden Child. It is apple,
orange, carrot, and banana. Fabulous! I brought
a friend along with me as
I usually do; she had Chai
Tea. I am not sure what it
is made with, but I got a
sip, from my gracious
friend, and the tea tasted
a bit like cinnamon. ot
exactly my cup of tea, pardon the pun, but Julie
liked it quite a bit.
Jamo was the one who
made my drink and took
my order. He was very
helpful,and from previous
experience, a very nice

man. Thisgives}amo'sthe
service and manager fork .
It 1s always clean as well,
and if I could I would give
him an e tra fork just for
that.
I think one of the nvo
things Jamo's is known
best by college students is
for its coffee. Every student knows the importance of coffee late at night
when you 1ust can't stay
awake any longer. Take a
quick drive over to Jamo's
and you have your study
break and the coffee. It has
several different flavors
such as cappuccinos,
espressos, and brewed
plain ol' coffee. All of these
can be spruced up a bit
with the variety of Italian
flavored syrups that they
have on hand.
The second thing that is

See Jamo's, Pa
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"Let's go back to a simpler, quieter time: 1982.
Ah, the 80's. Ronnie Reagan was our fearless
leader and alongside him was George (otherwise
known as Bush: Part I.) Prince would soon begin
his Purple Reign but the world had not yet been
introduced to a precocious little girl from Michigan
named Madonna. The end of 1982 saw the release
of Michael Jackson's "Thriller" which would go on
to become a monster hit selling 51 million copies
worldwide.
Bia ting on the radio waves were songs like
"Centerfold" by the J. Geils Band, " I Love Rock '
Roll" by Joan Jett and the Blackhearts, "Don't You
Want Me" from The Human League, Survivor's
"Eye of the liger", and a little ditty about "Jack and
Diane" sung by John Cougar (as he was then
known.)
Fashion-wise, OP, and parachute pants were all
the rage. Bright neon colors were on display in full
force. On the television screen, glitzy over-the-top
primetime dramas s uch as Dynasty and Dallas
ruled. And on movie screens across the nation, a
little movie about an alien left behind on Earth called
E.T. thrilled and delighted audiences.
Steven Spielberg's masterpiece of childhood
wonder and the magic of friendship went on to earn
almost $400 million at the box office and become
the fourth largest grossing movie of all time. Movies often attempt to make us think or feel, dream
and imagine, escape or examine our own problems.
E.T. accomplishes a bit of all of these in a sci-fi movie
that warms your heart and touches your soul.
The movie's hero is a young boy named Elliott,
played by Henry Thomas. He stays up all night
because he discovers something is living out in the
backyard, coaxing whatever it is out with a fla hlight and Ree e's Pieces candy. A strange but
friendly alien creature appears and together with
Elliott forms a friendship that is the pure, true
friendship of childhood.
Elliott lives with his mother (Dee Wallace Stone),
teenage brother Michael (Robert Mac aughton),
and baby sister Gertie (a cute-as-a-button Drew
Barrymore at age 6.) Elliott brings E.T. into the house
to live with them. He must reveal his secret to his
brother and sister, but keep it hush-hush from the
adults. £. T. is a point-of-view movie in that the way
it is filmed is hown almost entirely from Elliott's
or E.T.'s perspective - the way a child views the
world around him. The antics of E.T. discovering
television and telephones - and even beer - will
make you chuckle today, as they did back in 1982.
Sure enough, the adults stand in the way of
Elliott's friendship with E.T. Government agents
get word of an alien creature in the midst and want
to examine him. E.T. also becomes sick and desperately needs to return to his home planet and fellow

See Raub, Page 15
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Huntsville's Renaissance Theatre presents a
stunning new work called Coyote On A Fence
By Jorge J. Raub
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Video gam.ing industry sets new high score
in sales gains over movie box-office industry
By Victor Godinez
11uD•l/u
MombwNews
(J(RT)

fov1e box-office sale
increased almo t 8.5 percent in 2001 to a record
.35 billion But that
number couldn't compare
with the bulging 43 percent gain reported by the
U.S. video game industry,
which saw sales balloon to
9.4 billion, by far an alltime high.
Although some say it
may be tough for the traditionally volatile video
game industry to hold
onto those gains, many
experts argue the industry
ha finally matured and is
ready to climb a steady
growth curve.
In 1999, video game
ale were a then-record
$6.9 b1lhon before falling
to $6.6 billion in 2000 as
gamers held on to their
wallets and waited for
Sony Corp, Microsoft
Corp. and intcndo Co to
release their next round of
con oles, PlayStahon 2,
Xbox and GameCube, repectively.
" ew consoles arrive
in the marketplace, which
propels the market to a
new level," said Arvind
Bhatia, equity analyst for
Dallas-based Southwest
Securities Inc , which
tracks several game com-

'©qe xponent

panies and developers.
"In one entence, that's
what's going on. Because
it's a cyclical business, it's
got it up and downs,
and right now we're man
up cycle"
But this time may be
different for three reasons,
experts say: a growing
consumer base, the
multifunctionality of the
systems and the growing
cultural acceptance of
video games as maintream entertainment.
George Harrison, enior vice pre ident of marketing and corporate communications for intendo
of America Inc , said that
2001 wa even better than
many predicted.
"In some ways, the $9.4
billion was also a surprise
to us," he said "Even as
recently as October, we
thought the market would
be maybe $8.5 billion. Part
of that wa , we were
concerned about the
economy and we didn't
quite know how it would
play out"
But consumers stayed
home- e pecially after
Sept. 11- and plowed
their ca h into less expensive entertainment alternative such as games, a
phenomenon that only accentuated the natural expansion of the consumer
base, Harnson aid.
"Each succe ive gen-

eration of machines lasts
about five years," he said.
"Each generation has
grown to a slightly larger
group of households, and
we're up to about 45 million households out of
about 100 million total in
the U.S.
"We believe this new
generation can get up to
about 55 or 60 million
households," he said, predicting that 2002 sales will
top $10 billion.
The video game industry continu to expand its
consumer base because
gamer· who grew up during the fir t generation of
video game systems in the
late '70:. and early '80s are
still playing-and buying-as a new generation
boots up for the first time,
experts say.
" I thmk the media and
news industry have focused on the kids and
viewed it as a toy because
it's called 'gaming,"' said
Bill iclsen, group prod-

uct manager for sports
and racing for Xbo . " But
the reality is, I know as
many people over 25 who
have systems and play
them fairly seriously as a
form of entertainment, as
people under 25."
While younger players
are delighted with the
games themselves, older
players are equally attracted by the consoles'
other capabilities, such as
DVD movie playback,
aid Richard Ow, senior
account executive for
PDFunworld, a market
research firm that tracks
the video game industry.
"It's attractive to mo t
families," he said. 'The
boom of the DVD n uket
has affected the co 1sole
market, and vice-versa."
Makers of Xbox and
PlaySta tion 2 are also
gearing up for Internet
connectivity,
with
Microsoft set to launch its
game network in the
United States this year

Pregnant?
Catholic Family Services can help you with
Free counseling and adoption services
Choice of adoptive parents
Choice of confidential or open adoption

536.0073

1010 Church Street

Licensed non-profit since 1928

am!

and Sony going online in
Japan in April. Previous
consoles haven't offered
this feature.
Although intendo's
GameCube doesn't offer
DVD capability and its
onJine plans are less concrete than those of the
other two systems, Ow
said GameCube's $100
price discount over the
other h-vo systems keeps it
popular with budget-conscious buyers.
Video game trends
have caught the attention
of video rental cpain
Blockbuster Inc., said
igel Travis, president
and chief operating officer
of the Dallas-based company.
Blockbuster plans to
add more game hardware
and software for rent in its
stores, as well as to tart
selling the hardware and
software. Blockbus ter
might eventually create an
online video game network.

•

Travis said it makes
sense to sell video games
and DVD movies side--byside.
"We think a lot of our
customers come to Blockbuster so they can get both
and play both on their
machines," he said.
Other retail boats are
being lifted by the
industry's rising tide.
Grapevine,
Texasbased GameStop Corp., a
division of bookseller
Barnes & Noble Inc. and
the largest specialty retailer of video game software in the country, raised
about $325 million in an
initial public offering in
February.
The industry also may
be able to hold onto its
sales gains because games
are no longer seen as a
pastime for just kids, said
ielsen of M 1crosoft.
"Everybody my age
and below has video

See Video, Page 11
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Wanted
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If you are interested in writing
for The Exponentin the Fall of
2002 in either the news,

Work For The Best
\tond•)--1 nd.1 ,

am-Spm.

entertainment, or sports
sections, please contact the
following section editors:

News Editor:
Heather Byland at
bylandh@emailuah.edu

Sports Editor:
Ronak Patel at
ro_93@hotmail.com

est

Entertainment Editor:
Jorge Raub at
raubj@emaU.uah.edu

April' 2002

ACE Presents

~

April 8 through April 11

Spri ngfest Events:
ApviLB:

Dale K (Comedian/
Hypnotist)
9 p.m. Exhibit Hall

ApviL9:

Think Fast Game Show
9 p.m. Exhibit Hall

ApviL 10: Shack Daddies (Band)
·

9 p.m.
Eric O'Shea
(Comedian), MC for
Shack Daddies

ApviL 11: Old Time Photos and
Keychains
UC Lobby

ApviL 13: Alabama concert
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Editorial
Letters to the Editor Anywhere

£,./,tor'., Note: Tltefc1ll01,•1i~~
Idler ,:., in rt•.,pon."l' to tire
,\fan.h 21, 2002 "Ro', TaJ.e·
,part.,· t'dtlonal. Some a/It•
kit., JU.'il don 'I .~el ii": by
"f'<>rl:. £d1/or RonaJ.- Patel.
Our Editor:
Fir.,t of all, the spelhng
and grammar check on
·our computer can fix
your sub1ect-verb disagreement, 1f your college-level intellect is insufficient ow. Aside from
our "normal" drug and
•xual allegations, the rare
ca of teammate:, stealing
each other's equipment,
and the occa ional attendance of full-grown men
at youthful parties,
mo I- and yes, I said
mo. I-athletes DO get it.
Do you realize how
many athletes there are
out there? Ever wonder
why we actually hear
about the things we hear
about, such as, say, Ruben
~1v1era's moral slip-up?
~1avbe it is for the . hock
factor. The fact that an athlt.'le has worked so diligently to achieve his professional status, yet still
ha uch di respect for
someone who has done
the ame. Moreover,
maybe-Ju t maybe-we
hear about these thing
because they are such rare
occurrences. I guarantee
you if the events you mentioned in your article happened everyda~ they
would not be in the news.
Redundancy in the news
imply does not sell, unle s we are getting a
weather forecast.
What about the million of dollar contributed to charities by profes-

fonal athletes? Consider
the community erv1ce
hours donated by athlete
imply because they believe m the cau e . ow
thmk of the thousands of
perfectly functional, loving familie that are part
of pro-athletes lives. Oh,
but why mention anything hke that? If it is not
appalling to the public,
why should 1t be discu ~d?
The truth is, profesional athletes a re not
born. They practice their
hearts out throughout
high school and most
through college as well.
Kt.-epmg that in mind, let
u consider an average
university's athletic department. Along with
classes, student-athletes
practice, travel, play, lift,
condition, and repeat.
Many are involved in extracurricular activities
such as attonal Honor's
Society, tutoring, and Fellowship of Student-Athletes, JUSt to name a few.
Some coach on the side, or
have jobs to supplement
their scholarship money
because, though playing
intercollegiate athletics,
their scholarship moneyif they receive any at allsimply does not pay the
bills. In addition to all of
this, most teams have required community service
hours.
The UAH baseball and
softball teams alone donated over 1000 hours of
their time last semester to
the community; the other
sports, though I do not
know the numbers, donate their time to the com-

munity as well. With all of
this in their schedule, little
personal time is afforded.
Where do these athletes
squeeze in drug abuse?
When to they have time to
steal? Why would they
waste their few precious
free moments pulling over
a motorist "for fun"? They
wouldn' t.
True-things get more
rela ed once professional
status is obtained. Few
people, however, instantaneously alter their
lifestyles, e pecially as late
in life as professionalism
is achieved. By your portrayal, these hardworking
student-athletes become
rape artists, drug abusers,
and kleptomaniacs.
A few will fall victim to
the fame, fortune, and respect that ensue after igning a contract. The same is
true in every profe ion.
Busines , law, medical
profe . ions, and even the
clergy have members of
whom they are a hamed .
Some people simply do
not respect themselves
enough to be in an esteemed position. However, being redundant by
necessity, the good far outweigh the bad.
Still, it's okay-don't
bother to mention the
thousands of positives out
there. Please, please,
PLEASE focus all of your
attention on the inexcusable few. It seems to be the
habit of this campus to
constantly find something
to protest anyway. What
would possibly happen if,
for once, we had something positive to say?
Katnna Fomich

but North
By Jennifer Hill
Eliitor--'1t-Cltief
hilljr@email.uah.edu
It's sad to say, but like my fellow
columnist, Geof Morris, r have lite
worst case of writer's block in the history of man (or woman). Well, perhaps
f'm exaggerating, but I blame it all on
the 13 page sociology paper I sweated
and worried over for at least four of
the days of my entire spring break.
While I'm smugly surrounded by
the sun-kissed beautiful people who
spent their Spring Break holiday lying
like limp dish rags under Florida's
rays, I instead had the brilliant idea to
go the entirely wrong directionnorth.
It started out as a fun idea ...s ure, go
up north, relax, get some sleep, help
out my friends' parents, eat lots of
food, and basically do nothing. l Iowever, this charming idea quickly
evolved into a veritable nightmare.
My de tination was Missouri. Columbia, Missouri. Little did I know
while leaving Alabama's blue-skied
75 weather in flimsy clothes and flipflops that Missouri was about to be
encased in a plague-like whirlwind of
ice, sleet, and snow. My feeble daydreams of warmer weather quickly
dissolved when the truck I was riding
in began sliding across the sheets of
ice coating the interstate.
After sliding across two or more
lanes of traffic a couple of times while
nearly avoiding a near-death experience because of the 80 mph, speeding,
maniac truckers, my partner decided
amid my shrieks that it was definitely
time to call it a night. Therefore we slid

over to the nearest truck stop and
world famous Budget Inn.
Upon staggering into the inn, which
smelled suspiciously and strongly like
a certain Indian food store off of Jordan Lane, I was brutally confronted
with the fact that this inn did 110/ have
a Jacuzzi tub, heated pool, or sauna
room, and let's forget the spa. This was
no Holiday Inn and I was personally
surprised that the place had working
lights. By this time, I didn't care. I
couldn't feel my toes.
My blase feeling continued even
when r realized that the plump, grinning Indian man across the desk was
thoroughly ripping us off and reveling in the storm that packed his inn
with bleary-eyed travelers.
Tuesday, 1 a.m.: My Spring Break
festivities involved hauling luggage
up the creaky inn's snow-covered
stairs in flip-flops. After almost nongracefully falling backwards underneath the weight of my five bags, my
frozen fingers struggled unsuccessfully with the lock and I finally resorted to considering body slamming
the door until I either busted the door
open or knocked myself unconscious.
At this point, both options we re
equally desirable.
After crashing on the hotel bed, too
paranoid to even sleep under the comforter (do they really change those
sheets?), I made a vow...never again.
Next Spring Break you'll find me,
armed with sun block and a hefty
beach towel...right in my backyard.

Rappers, continued from Page 11
•ppl-d to lab..'1.-. coml.., off a'>
novelty, But the member. have
a n~s .-.,de, too
"Herc are ~me words. that
will hit vou with a thud / 111hon of Latinos got Je,, ,.,h
blood,# they sing in the
unrelea,,ed <.(mg " 1492
Dunng the Spa.m,h lnqu1,1taon. ~onega e,plam , omc
200,000 Jews ,,ere forced to
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Weekly Horoscopes for the week of April 8-14, 2002
ByLasha Seniuk
Knight Ridder/ Tribune e~

• nice

Aries (March 21-Apnl 20). Bdon? Thursday, past love
affair-. and old work ai. ignml'nb will dl'mand complt."tion. Expect forgotten emotions to ~n cause n •w in-.piration. U--c this time lo move worthwhile relation~hips forward. Recaptured p.:i~s1on will lead to workplace fulfillment, fast changt.>s and <.hared goals between
lovers. Friday through Sunda)~ social triangle are unavoidable. Watch for valuable insights into the romanbe plan and emotional need of a close friend
l lu.trua (April 21-May 20). Social contact are promising Before midweek, watch for an old friend or pa t
colleague to introduce fresh opportunitie Written
documents and financial calculabons will also work m
your favor; use this hme to fmahze projects or complete ouMandmg applicahons. After Friday, romantic
desire:; are strongly felt. Expect seductive invitations
from potenhal lovers. Flirtation will create delightful
moments of passion.
Gemini (May 21-June 21). Celebration and social belonging are the themes for the next few days. Before
Thursday, watch for an important work or social project
to gain acceptance. Don' t look back; this is the right
time to evaluate potential relationships and move forward. Past limitations or restrictions will not reoccur.
Be romantically optimistic and creative. Late Saturday,
a message from a friend or business associate may bring
unique financial rewards. Remain open to job changes
and fa l contract .
Cancer Uune 22-July 22). Work and famtly relations will
adopt a predictable pattern Watch for pa t d1 pule or
broken promises to be easily forgotten. For many
Cancenans, recent moments of confusion between
loved ones will soon become a source of trength. Pay
attention to minor conflicts and newly re olved power
truggles Before emotional progre can be trusted,
love relahonship will n d to be briefly tested. Sincere pas ion will be rewarded. Respond truthfully to
all questions.
Leo Quly 23-Aug. 22). Over the next few days, a once
promismg business option or kill may need to be left
m the past. Career and financial issues a.re changing

dramaticall): Use thi time to discover improved route:,
to ucces and make key decisions. Some Leos will find
that an important project now becomes secondary.
Watch for ongoing duties to require diplomacy and
group sensitivity. Stay balanced. Authority figures need
to witness underlying talent, dedication and pride
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Solid agreements are available m business relationships. Over the next four days,
expect key officials and co-workers to leave unresolved
or trouble ome issues in the pa t. Before the end of
April, many Virgo will be offered a uniquely creative
work proJect. Small opportunities may lead to valuable
breakthroughs. Don' t avoid minor tasks or unusual
bu ine partnerships. After Thursday, rest and spend
extra time with trusted friends.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23). Team project and public appearances will require a special effort. Expect colleagues
and professionals to search out your opinions and expertise. Watch also for a rare social invitation to usher
in a delicate workplace alliance. Group events or strategic gatherings will be privately profitable. Remain
alert to hidden suggestions. After Saturday, a close
friend or lover may propose unique travel activities or
entertainment plans. Sensuality and new hobbies are
accented.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). Over the next few days,
watch love relationships and new friendships closely.
Romantic wisdom and rare social insights are available.
Agreements between friends, financial motives and
long-term promises may soon be important issues between loved one . Gather valuable insight; thjs is the
right time for emotional evaluation and revised romantic planning. After Sunday, rest and gain strength. Physical energy and social optimism may need time to recover.
Sagittarius ( ov. 22-Dec. 21). Home projects and family finances will begin a period of expansion and new
emotional demands. Late Tuesday, expect loved ones
or do relatives to introduce new money proposals.
Although all looks promising, proceed with caution.
Home growth and family opportunities depend on a
consistent effort. Respect your own pace and avoid
emotional pressure. By late next week, a clear route to
home, financial and romantic success is accented.

Caprioom (Dec. 22-Jan. 20). Someone close may propose an unu ual emotional agreement. Before Thursday, expect a recently troubled relationship to evolve
into a predictable pattern. Past disputes will be replaced
by revised boundaries. E pect colleagues and romantic partner:; to is ue improved expectations, regulations
or ambitions. Listen carefully to the passionate ideas
of loved ones; although dramatic, a fre h approach to
romantic rules may hold the key to ongoing differences.
Aquarius Qan. 21-Feb. 19). Social and romantic disputes
will soon be resolved. Before Thursday, watch for loved
ones to offer subtle apologies, new statements of affection and revised romantic plans. For many Aquarians,
work professionals will also opt for harmony. Over the
next eight weeks, expect team leadership to be a top
workplace priority. Friday through Sunday, family communications will be subtle but meaningful. Listen carefully for newly revealed financial ideas or property
plans.
Pisces (Feb. 20-March 20). New love affairs and rekindled faith in romance are prime themes. For many
Pisceans a creative approach to love will be difficult to
avoid. Expect friends and lovers to request controversial activities or present highly seductive ideas. Express
your thoughts and opinions. This is the right time to
ask for added attention, reveal private desires or create
new intimacy between loved ones.
If your birth.day is this week ... lovers and long-term
frie nds may be extremely temperamental over the next
two to three weeks. Key issues may involve romantic
disappointments, traditional values or rare family pres-sures. Avoid complex social triangles. Before late April,
loved ones will drain your mental or emotional reserves. Later this summer, watch also for a sudden financial opportunity or property proposal. Planetary
move ments suggest that rental agreements, family
changes and home-based businesses may soon provide
a secondary income.
For a private consultation, please visit
www.mysticstars.net.
Distributed by Knight Ridder / Tribune Information
Services.

of movies made today. After all, it' 2002 and things
change. But you should
abandon your inner critic at
home when you go see E. T

and allow yourself to escape into the fantasy and
wonder Steven Spielberg•
created. It's 20 year later
and the world is a com-

pletely different place now.
Maybe a plot about befriending aliens with BMX
bike that soar into the air
wouldn't bide well with

audiences if released today.
But it should, and that's
exactly why I'm really glad
E.T. phoned home. It's
great to hear from you.

still have piles of sand
here and there m your car
no matter how careful you
were to wash or wipe it off
after trip to the beach.
The question we
should be asking is why
we even have government
libraries when we're
hopele ly deadlocked on
what content ought to be

available in a ta payersupported library. George
W. Bush, whom Harry
Browne described as "Bill
Clinton in drag", made
such an enormous deal of
strict construction when
he was campaigning for
president, so he should
have no problem making
a strict con tructionist ar-

gument, citing chapter
and ver:,e in the Constitution that authorizes the
federal government to
regulate librarie:. or even
to fund public libraries at
all. We need only consult
eminent constitutional
scholar James Madison to
see that Bush could never
produce such a justifica-

lion: "I cannot undertake
to lay my finger on that
article of the Con titution
which granted a right to
Congre:. of expending, on
objects of benevolence, the
money of their constituents."

llau.b, continued. from Page 7
creatures, so he constructs
a device from items hke a
saw and a peak-and-spell
to "phone home".
Even the most Jaded

cynic should enjoy this
film . Some of the reference. are very dated and
the special effects c;eem to
pale in companson to those

Bacon, continued from Page 2
that ironi cally prevent
black-owned businesses
from growing.
Even if we ignore the
politi cal issues, filters
have an enormous technical problem. I'd have a
better chance of diverting
the mighty Tennessee
River with a bubble gum
wrapper than the~ impo-

tent software filters would
have of stopping pornography. The pro-censorship
side either doesn't appreciate what they're facing,
or they have their heads in
the sand about it. Internet
porn is a lot like sand at
the beach, actually.
1onths after you get back
from spring break, you'll

www.uahexponenLrom

Phillips, continued from Page 6

20.16.50)
4x400 Meter Relay (LaDa ha Tompkins,
Lesley Davi , Easter Grant
and Melinda Phillip ) 1st
(4:13.59)
Long Jump- LaMardra
Moore - 2nd - S.llm (1619 25)
Shot Put - Holly
Coggins- 7th - 9.65m (3108.00)
Discus - Holly Coggins

I

- 9th - 33.35m (109-05.00)
and Bristol Hartlage-14th
- 29.45m (96--07.00)
Javelin - Lauren Bussey
- 7th - 25.40m (83-04.00),
Bristol Hartlage - 9th 22.75m (74-0 00), and
Holly Coggins - 10th 21.70m (71-02.00)
Hammer
Holly
Coggins - 14th - 26.5 m
(87-02.00)

www.uahexponentcom
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Campus Club Wire
Editors Nole: Oir ~%Jlonmt resen't'~ llte nglrl lo edit all submrssrtmsfor co11/enl. Due lo space requirements, please
!um/ 11m1ou11ct•11ten/s lo 11ppro:r111role/y 75 uiords. Allsubmissio11s mus/ be given directly to Jennifer Sharp, Managing Editor in Tlte Erpo11e11t office, 104 Uni versi ty Center or emailed to Jennifer Sharp at
exponent@email.uah.edu 110 later tl,1111 2 p.m. Q1I Frililzy. No submissions left 1i1 tire drop-box uii/1 be pni,ted.
A1111ou11ce111mt~ ore preferred 011 disk. A1111ounceme11ts wit!, graphics will ,,ot be accepted.
UAH Spanish Oub - Final Meeting: You are cordially invited to attend the UAH Spanish Club's last meeting of the academic year 2001-02. Members will meet at Casa Mexicana restaurant located at 2713 Patton
Road SW, for a (buy your own) dinner meeting on Tue day, April 16 at 6:30 p.m. A mariachi band is scheduled to play that rught. Also, officers (president, vice-president, secretary, treasure~ optional historian) will
be elected for 2002-03.

...

i

P11p16
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Classifieds
ADVERTISEMENT INFORMATION

FOR SALE

Advertisement information can be obtained by contacting Fran Fluhler, Adverti ing Manager at G,1izpnmt
by phone, fax or come by the office in the UniveNty Center room 104

"Solid walnut desk made by Indiana Desk Co, 60" x
36", double pedestals, four regular drawers, one filing
drawer, and one center drawer with lock. Excellent condition. $200 call 880-9414"

Telephone: 824-6090 Fax: 824-6096 Email; fluhlefOemail.uah.edu or exponent.adsOemail.um.edu

F:v!N roo... OIJf ·1·
1" Wl' JNSU~ lltE

, Sl4f.
I.

POLiCY DN ML

One lavender JetPage pager for sale. Originally bought
at Railroad Bazaar 1 yr. ago for $80, will sell for $45.
Few scratches, but in great shape. Call Jennifer at 5208936.
For Sale 92' Red Toyota Tercel, 4-speed Manual, 150k
miles, Great Body, Excellent College car. $800 0.8.0.
Call 256-430-4077 (h), 256-895-1324 (w).
9" TV /VCR with remote. Cable ready and in excellent
condition. Perfect for dorm room or area with limited
space. Asking $1 c;o obo. Please call 824-7064 and leave
a brief voicemail.
FUR. ITURE: Medium sized navy blue sectional sofa.
Recliners at both ends. Previously owned but in good
condition Selling because new residence has limited
space Asking $450 obo. Please call 824-7064 and leave
a brief voicemail

.

C omposing People
Across
1 Drc:ased
14
s Loony
10 Bro & sis
14 Christmastime
1S Hello in Oahu
16 B..1sioesa ~ 17 Knife
l 8 "Kiss Mc Kate''

Crossword
101
__
Dy Ed Canty
2

,

•

•

•

•

11

12

13

2000 Suzuki GSXR-750 w / 6k miles. Just re-painted to
factory blue and w hite color scheme. Comes w ith two
helmets, Joe Rocket Jacket, and other accessories. Excellen t condition and Garage kept. $7000 leave message at 565-1775.

17
20

CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE!
Classified ads in W~t '!ixpontnf are free for

~

20Sawbuclc

21 Shade
22 Prepared
23 Fibbing
25 Govern
27 ..West Wana" ata.r
29 Canning need
33 Gold measure
34 Tablecloths
35 Historic period
36 Ho.tels
37 Throws a fishing line
3 8 Lcp.l document

1995 White Eagle Talon Tsi, 112K, 18" Konig Monsoons,
ACT 26001b racing clutch, exhaust, boost controller and
gauge, too much to list! $7500. Call 755-6309.

all UAH students, faculty, staff and alumni.
Contact W~t ~xpontnf, attention Jennifer
Sharp, Managing Editor at 824-6090 for
more information or bring your ad by our
office in room 104 of the University Center.
You can also contact ffi~t ixvontnf office
by fa x at 824-6096, or by email at
exponent@email.uah.edu.
e2

39 Sina)e

40 Teases
41 Not restrained
4 2 Storyteller

«

Fortified
45 Affirm
46 Musician Joocs
41 Arthur to fricods
SI Fish
52 Type of party
ss " Imagi.Dc" composer
SI Make over
59 Away from the wind
60 Approaches
61 Baby's bed
62 Fonner Bill's Andre
63 One of tbc 7 Dwarfs
64 Socw climbers

~
1 Boil, e.g.
2 Stringed instrument
3 "My Fair Lady'' lyracist
4 Deborah Kerr to friends

S Brunch staple
6 s·ana __
7 .E.namclcd metalwarc
8
Bible
9 Barie
l O Follows movie or smoke
11 Greek letter
12 Produced offsprina
13 Nunble
19 Acrylic fiber
21 Shade
24 Affirmatives
25 Raves
26 Consumes
27 Hear
28 Jade _
of TV's "Jungle

31 Exert oneself
40 JU<Jac's mallet
41 Put down

43 Drizzled
46 Coastline
47 Large--flowcrod plant
48 SlishtJy open
49 Actor's quest
SO Archaic you
SI Child's play
53 Revise
54 Lots

56 Tennina.tc

57 Ncw:Prefix

OuqybJc Quote

Adventu.rca''
29Cheapslwe
30 " Show Boat" com.pose,31 Get up
32 Evaluated
34 Toil
37 Quote

There are r,wre bad
musicians than
there ,s bad mu.sic.

(Dmdlmefor 11/Id11s..-t/il'lb lo bl' lunred 111 i;; no l11ft'T I/um 2 p.m. Of/ lk
Fmitry !¥fore lltt' 11al J'llflt"' i~ ~dredult'd lo ~ puNislred. All frtt
dll.«ijied~ u-ill nmfor two uwk> unle.s otknL'iSt' ~c,jit'd.)

Reader
Deadlines
All material must be turned in to
'I1te frponent by
2 p.m. on the Friday
before publication in order
to be printed in that issue.
(Letters to the Editor, Cub Wire
Announcements, and Classifieds)

• • • Isaac Stern

For answers to the weekly crossword puzzle
go onl.ine at www.uahexponent.com; click on
--Xword Answersw on the Navigation Bar

